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the existkig shedule for the aa-
demi year, wByh Dr. Ton si
could wt be cag at this late
date.

DECEMBER 14, 1965 During his month-long visit to
the Stony Brook Campus next
Spring, Dr. Dirac will give lec-
tures on the quantum theory and
related topics to advanced under-
graduate and graduate students
and will participate in the
University's research programs.

He is one of the world's leading
contributors to the foundations of
quantum theory, the basis of alt
present understanding of atomic,
nuclear and elementary particle
physics, Dr. Toll said. His book
on quantum theory. first published
in 1930, has been the text from
which a generation of physicists
has learned the subject.

"We feel that our students are
exceptionally fortunate to- be giv-
en the opportunity to learn some-
thing about this field from the
leader who contributed so much
to it," he added.

Professor Dawas alware.

the Nobel Prize in Physics in
1933 jointly with E. Schrodinger
for their work in combining quan-
tum theory witb the special theo-
ry of relatvity of Einstein. This
successful effort led to the predicc
tion of the existence of anti-mat-
ter and of the spin of elementary
particles.

Dirac was born in Bristol, Eng-
land, in 1902. He gained his bach-
elor of science at Bristol Univer-
sity and his Ph.D. at Canmridge.
A visiting lecturer at a aumbet
of American Universities in the
late twenties and early thirties,
he was a member of the itute
for Advanced Study mi 194748
mid again in 1958-59.
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eoonoic fcts winmnaet
get .4fl _for their c.il - it at
Christmas. Bfooks, whice in Ube

p&as have been given. less &"eq-

ently, 'and tos would be greatly

he opportunit-y to asb" the
Council in this P w- P:O,

ject has again been offered.
Plans are being formulated to
reach an even greater number

of, childrn -Ois year. This will
be pos w theB help of the

University.b

A selectea'Bs of, chilren

books will be available upon re-
quest. There are a mumber of de.
prived famises who would appre-
ciate receipt 4formliday ted tos
kets. The Council wM act as lia-
ison for those he W. -

Collection bimxes for books and

tovs will be in MOIss Reardon's

office in n-Dorm awd in the girl's
mailroom of G.

Interested pae-sas W the Three
Village area in isotact Norna
Michael at 91-966; in Port Jeff-
ers, Joe« Goldborg at 1R 21
or Kien m n at HR 34507; In
the Mt. Sii-Miler Pace area

Paul at HR 3-150 or

Ha 3-273L

sping of 1967.

To- be pe the
newv, dormo compfl:x ~~aret
fill- Vii~ici nlkll ar~ 'now M__
der- l hse re the
$9.0 I a wbeA. w--bc-
fi-ished by- tws April, and the
four C1.g-p bufdings,-- i-
ldig *ie ed service buHd

ing, wM e win cos a.
bout a ai n a ha dolf s.

Set for con:petion by the
spring of 1966 are fourteen aca-
demic biding e first of
these to be started will be the
two-buiding social science com-
plex for which Januarv has been
set as a ground-breaking date.
This complex, composed of a
four-story office building which is
corMected to a threestory classW
om building, u exten-

sive facilities for psychology lab-
oratories and research areas,
will cost somewhat over $3 mil-
lion and will be located on the
wooded bridge between the Hu.
manities and Biology buildings.

To be started in the early
spring of 1i6 are the comput-
ing center and the light e r-
ing , both of which -will com-
pris -along with a bwy en-
g;eering lab, the Grpw~e En-
ginering Complex, ntimted to
cost over $4 mion. Wmter In the
same spring a masve program
ill bg to break ground and
speed construetion of the Leture
Hall and Istructional
C enter, the $4 lf2 m Stu.
dent Union B8 Ing -which will
be located in wbat is now the
Gym park'ng lot, the Earth and
Stee Sciences ABui which
WJ. fwrm the fawrth corer la
the- -^ysiB-
Earth and Spam Seience Sqare.
the Van de GOraff Acelerator
an uather ai dormitory
complex. fIe the Emry-Roth
dom c , tese bidi

X will house 1M s

Mr. E. J. Capeto, Pliannaig Coordinator

Mr: Ceo staed that "Due S.S-'

to a ag iw architectural f J^ Tl l^'
firmm the Finm AiU -Center and-.14 llfl~l a| W;a V I ~r
Adminiratrve- Building have lost
- in their prid tar- MT - - s

not extetbedto be Iped MI-A 1 jn
to late sprin M t h tb e Dr. ToB aiwc, Wm tish s- IDn other aes it was

competio oftiwrw pojecs~det eli~lteeof DCS8ober 7, nOUnced ttat begiig JMU
thirty-oanew bildicA will betioa t d 14 the Library will be open u

located B caps. Beides 0ee _e Universiy tak midnight, nights Vnd -
buildff eiefW plannint is be- a o Apri 16 on the cam study purposes, with a mn

sig made fo- co-rdinate camrWhile the wvrd "dii usu- mat staff on hand. s

pus site ,orlk which d a ally brins forth the o-To be Win to fill these positic

new road network, relocati ofwhat?" or "To who?", this pzp aas to answer questis .

some present roads, new parking t icubr dedatin will probably give genersf information to v
lot onstrution. a shod to recogny e tors during the day. In additi

they will "remind" students to
chec!kw their books as they

*a - ' -

dyntil.

*We'
DANS,

and
visi-
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th* "coming of WW' of the U&
versity, with a Seeal statement
of, its aims and goals. Anl the sis-
t-r Tnembrs of the University

will be invited to swif
rtprq8entadves. as well as other

-vofficials throughou the
country. It is expected that cer-
tain po0tical figwres will also be
asked to attend.

Dr.- TAR comented on the re-
is of Ttwe magaze.

Wm& featIrd a spread on the
S.U.N.Y. sye and Stony Brook
in parbIcar. While he said that
the story des give "important
pay to the s.u.N.Y.. helping it
to acquire faculty fnd other attri-
butes ne"ded |y build a strong
proram-, ,he aw critical of the
wtations attrbutod to him and

other campus officials He was
particularly upst bv the eo0-
ment that Stony BrOA was aim-
ine to be "instwt Cal Tech"'. He
aeda ti a to

the Califonia stt since a
univeristy of that calib eas*t
be crested overnidht. The inaoe,
he added, i slso m ia
since Ston Brook hoom to cre-
ate "sa vroWam io wbhc the Fine
Arts. Hiwnitis. md S a Sci-
ene woud have the same sti-
ture as the Natural adences and
Engineering.'

With six top architectural firms
presently engaged in buiding
and site plans the campus which
the class of '68 graduates from
should be a totally changed one
from the one they found last
year. Needless to say the in-
creased facilities which the com-
pletion of these. buildings will
bring, will help attract to Stony
Brook not only a highly qualified
student body but also a facility
which will be able to perform in
excellence in all fields of
intellectual life development.

Smiling Dr. Tell agreeably anl-
wers a student's query.

leave the library. Ihe question of
extending freshman curfew in
view of the extended hours was
brought up, and a study Was
prised.

ln ret to a.jw .MW gory
t receot tbe u b ae

to% thWft, *shd * Rowized the
hiring o two
policem .

Other topims dyiscssed bcluded
the Media Center, the new
dornsk and certam ae in

Another Nobe/-Sientist-
To Visit In The Spring.

Nobel Laureate Paul A. M. Dirac of the University
of Cambridge has accepted an appointment as Visiting

Distinguished Professor of Theoretical Physics at the
State University of New York at Stony Brook.

Professor Dirac's appointment, like the original visit-
ing appointment of Dr. Yang, was made possible by a
grant from the New York State Science and Technology
Foundation under a program designed to stimulate uni--
versities and industries by attracting leading scientists
and engineers to the State.'.
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STUDENT PUBLICATION OF THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF N. Y. AT STONY BROOK

Dorm 6round-Breaking
Due This Month

31 Buildings Scheduled
For Construction

by Howie Klein

Mr. Capello, the Planning Co-ordinator, made
public new developments in Stony Brook's growth
program in a S n interview on December 8.
The Emery-Roth suite-style dormitories -.ill be the
first buildings to be begun. Weather permitting, the
ground breaking for these six buildings, composed
of five dormitories and one combination daning. hall-
student lounge area, will come o ee this month.
Costing in the neighborhood of $6% million, this
complex should be ready for occupation by the
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Search Committee for a Chair-
man of the Department of Math-
ematics - Professor Glass

Search Committee for a Chair-
man of the Department of Sociol-
ogy - Professor Lang

Search Committee for a Direc-
tor of the Marine Science Center

Professor Glass
Otfier ad hoc committees exist
or will be appointed soon, and
announcements will be made
at appropriate times.

.r-

n-
le

Ai

r-
U-

Dr. Rouse (Chairman)
Seven members appointed by
the President:

I. STANDING COMMMEES
OF THE FACULTY

Secretary of the Faeulty
Professor Goldfarb, 1967*

E iotIve Committee (14)
(All members must have con-

tinuing appointments)
President (Chairman)
Three Academic Deans:

College of Arts and Sciences
College o( Engineering
Graduate School

Five members elected from (he
, College of Arts and Sciences:

.I

I.

7

Professor Robert, Jordan

* Professor Bonne, 1966*
r''Professor Lister,' rt67*

Professor Pond, 19W*
Professor Jordan, 19*
Professor Newfiefd I yar
replacement, for- Professor
Gelber, on leave), 1966*

Two- members elected! rom the
College of Engineering:

Professor Chang, 1966*
Professor O'Brien, 1968*

Two members appointed by the
President:

Professor Kalish, 1966*
Professor Semmel, 1968*

Ex officio guest:
Dr. Bentlby Glass, Academic
Viee President

Committee ow Promotion and
Tesre (6)

(AlI members must have con-
tinuings appointments)

Three members elected from
the College of Arts and Sci-
ences.

Professor Hoffmann, 1i67*
Professor Muether, -1967*
Professor Lang, 1968*

Oe m ber elected fro the
GoH#*- of Bngi:e-ring:

e Professo Gerst, 19W6
Two members appointed by the
President:

Professor Merriam, 1966*
; Professor Creed, 1968*

Dr. Werner Angress

Three members elected from the
College of, Arts and Sciences:

Professor Kalish, 1966*
Professor Hoffmann, 1967*
Professor Angress, 1968*

One member elected from the
College of Engineering:

Professor Zemanian, 1967*
University Curriculum Committee
(D

three administrative officers:
Dr. Glass (Chairman)
Dean Irvine
Dean Ross

Five members elected from the
College of Arts and Sciences:

Professor Hoffmann, 1966*
Professor Kumpel (one-year
replacement for Professor
Barcus, on leave), 1966*
Professor Senmmel, 1967*
Professor Scarrow, 1968*
Professor Swartz, 1968*

Dean James Fowler

Two members elece frump the
College of Arts and Sciences:

Professor Pratt, 1966*
Professor Travis, 1967*

One member electedW -fn the
College of EnglneerJng:

Professor, Dicker, 198
Two, makbers appointed by the
President:

Professor Bo t
PNossor Rhi

Com aOe on Ire C4Wby
munfty (8)

Two admin i e officers: r

Dr. Hartleel (Chairmaw)
Dean Tillby- -

Five members appoied by tie
President:

Professor Goldfried (replace-
ment for Professor, Singer)
1966*

-Dr. Seymour Flaxman

. Professor Flaxman, 1966*
Professor William Fox, 1966*
--Professor Newfield, 1966*
Professor Cess, 1967*
Prfessor Semmel. 1967*
PWrassor, eNoble, 1968*
Proessor Rogers, 1968*

Ex officf guests: -
DeMDanrvid Fox, Dean; Grad-
-ukabe SChood. i,
Dr. Bentley Glass, Academic
Vice Presdent

Cm ltee on Faculty Welfare
(5)

Representative of the. Faculty
Senate. . -

Pro r Pond
- Four - rs pppo'nted by the

Executive Committee-:
Professor Flaxman (Chairman
and Alternate Representative
of the Faculty- Senate), 1966*
Professor Hottn n, 1966*
.Professor 0g'Giien, 1966*

I

Dr. Richard Dunlavey

Professor Dunilavey, 1968*
* Denotes Term ending

II. SPECIAL OR AD HOC
COMMITTEES

Commmittee on Projects, Grants
and Research, Dean Fox, Chair-
man

Computing Center Committees:
(1) Research, Dr. Finerman,

Chairman
(2) Administvaive Applications,

Dr. Finefno Chairman
Fulbright Fellowships Selection

Committee: Dr. Travis, Uni-
versity Coordinator for Ful-
bright Felkwships

(Prtfessor Scarrow serves as Uni-
versi Representative for Wood-
row Wilson fellowships, andd both
Professors Scarrow and Travis
and the Office of the Dean of the
Graduite School will hdp faculty
and students interested in mforma-
tion on other scholarships and fel-
lowships, such as Rhodes scholar-
ships aid Marshall Danfort and,
Kent fellowships>.

Search committees have been
established to aid in the search

Dr. Daniel Dicker

m. RECENT
ADMINISTRATIVE

Prof. Charles Hoffmann will
serve part time as Assistant to
the Academic Vice Preadpnt,.

Prof. Daniel Dicker will serve
part time as Assistant Dean of
the Graduate School,

Prof. Robert M. Jordan will
serve part time as Assistant Dean
of the Graduate School.

Prof. Russell E., Brown will-
serve part time as Assistant Dean
of the College'.of Arts and Sci-
ences.

Mr. Louis Vinson has been
-transferred to new duties as
Assistant to the Director of Li-
braries and University Archivist.

Dr. Myron E. Doucettp has been
given administative responsibil-
ity for all equipment and furnish-
ing, moters.-

Dr. Clifford Swartz

Two members elected from the
College of Engineering:

Professor O'Brien, 1966*
Professor Dollard, 1960*

Two members appointed by (fe
President:

Professor Guilaim 196w.
C ukfe 0 d Sol

( 7) -:. t
. ..

TwoP _dinistrativ ofies
D1an* IrviHe Whaknuw .
Dean Tilley .

Tw-nites elecd fromv the-
ColleW of Arfts and Scienees:

PUoFF»»A 0Eaiovkch,. S

Colleg of Elnnte ;ing
-Proress R ugbft W, l9':

Two members appointed by the
President:

Professor Peters, 1966*
Professor Lauterbur, 1967*

Dr. Hugh Cleland

Professor Cleland, 1967
Professor Merriam (replace-

i s

[} Professor Robert Merriam
li I

awty Gi ea Committee -(4)
Itxv S erf must have co-

tinuing appointments) Professor Robert Ito fkr

ALL COMPLAINTS [and idasl SHOULD BE DIRECTED 1r he
IiThe following is a lipE of the

Members of each standing com-
inittee of the faculty and the term
of office of each member. Also
listed here are the chairmen of
certain other a& h}I conumittee
andt recent admnhistrative appoint-
ments.

Commhtoe on Adiftiuskm (7) meat for Professor Tennell- for oertain departmental chaii
Two administrative officers: batm), 19670 manships. The departimnte coi

Dean Fokvler (Chairman) Professor Dollard, 1968 cerned and the chairmen oF th
Mr. Malloy Professor Lessard, 1968* search conmnittees are indicate

Ex officio guest: below:
Dr. Bentley Massi Acadernic Search Committee for a Chaii
Vice, President tnan of the Department of Edt

Library Committee (10) cation - Professor Glass

HAVE THE MERRIEST
CHRISTM-AS'AND THE
HAPPIEST NEW YEAR

Th* Campuwr BUooksE
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T overture is finishe, the
curta" rses, ad across the st-
age walks Fan" Brice, star of
the i Follies (played by
The One, The Oy). The story
of Fanny's rie to nme ad
fortune - and consequnt loneli,
ns -sunlded throgh , a

series of flashbacks, while Fanny
sits pondering at her makeup
mirror bdfor tabew oaoe

Everthing Wed. VW scmey
alne deserved a standig oa-
tioWM ere w ereat le" fieen
sets, some complicatd. some
simple, but all completely appro-
priate to the action and sentiment
involved. 1bMWr weie Wud tmie
pndttlt brs j*tht 1Mod
havemad.our parents weep bg

afee o at ev thl~'e the v

live wi.h it).

- SiPwt5 Payer -* .-
7bie charvders froia- Fann

Brice'; worW *were~ very well-
done, . Brie (KAy-Medfrd),
was only t, too f as the

Vacation a lMEN V1o
Melvi~e, Sew »d
E _gnern Lbrrie;

Saturday, Swnday, Dcernber
18, .. . ... ... Cboed

Monday to Friday, DUcember
20 - 4 .... «:3 A. ti 5: PAM

Ait ffb D r -24

deieaf i 9 b 9| die abr*y
iddi- placed tenor voice was a delight- :W .W b* 4 dfe-
and to the ear. As Azuoene, the A J W :
suit- crazed gypwy B-ea Cyejie was 2 S- ............. *.-- .. -.<..f.^
mas Rerfect. Her -actig was su perb, nnj tW rkiW
saw ber musicinship fiae and the - 27 .3t. C. A.M. to 5J: P.A.

*: a mere size, aiexpresiveness of (f Vh dy D13er XI i6
wo- her voice immediatkly drew at- -- dd tp hEe Uxr=
-ew tent'i te her whenever she was ; be ed)
ote on st oe..OB the Wier side of the.d q _ GmJ I
ark - ae, th bh zs t 'sit . 1b.t . .................................... ; (
re-- M ~erriis uBconvxcing character-

a.y bation of tWe t t amous C-nt d.L.: - -_
New Luna. He has nver beea a good --
I; to. actor, but- thas stopped .both- Th ? i-."Mer 190ru ''a. I"

ttful ^ring most epcramebs me withe- b _o _ k
dl of £act that im» ce sobatflpr6 fM oB«d»Get

At this point in . ea, of Ft te _t
thugh, he h8 b so stylist-fnt *ri nf -*o if

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A- iA t A_|w< 1r bur Pwd words1W be *at< f_ _ icr _t

the OdW and. the eon- tfghout), and they did * bei_-
-d«6t, Ge~r«€6 PUN jo, d a j ing the ril

, ry prfiz tie _- dfte - aI- o .

swmpatick to te singers- w~ mot O tf el i teVyiIf' Wdow'

fro tender t-ti c the due et
* : * sitatiox caW U ; -*< fe 9it ejp ,, ,he tbae ,,aft ; ,.

abe lounge seting, to the a
tion of comphiifientary music,
the Wal effect was er4fely
ed to, the mood- Dyblan -To
created. Surely everyone-who
the ciowLeft. the ]u
lot happier, if omiy for the
mmot, and perhaps even a
fouid tbemselves saying &s
words to the cloie and holy d
ness" that evening. as they
tired.. The University commu
owe manty thanks to the I
Campus Theatr Group and
De= HBr for a most, b. a
begioni" the most be.u

.TnE CABINET..

''Bbe lectme 'aWR. DALWIAR r

_O MaR
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"A Chad-s Christmas" Reisited The Vace-
I - w VW- The vIctor

Christmas that holy season, special to each for his own reasons,
but universally cherished as a time of hope for mankind and peace
on Earth. The first cold day, the last cold Thanksgiving turkey, the
first cold aluminum tree in a shop window or the last cold unfriendly
look from a stranger may mark the holiday's beginning; a different
event heralds it in each year in each heart. For many of us, in years
to come, this Christmas season wil be remembered as the one which

s began witb mte New Campus Theatre Groupns production of Dylan
Thomas' "A Ohild's Christmas in Wales".

By Robert Levine

The Saturday. matinoe perform-
ance of Verdi's `II Trovatore".
which I recently saw at the Met-
ropolitan Opera Hose was al-
most a complete suces "Tro-
vatore" is definitely a singer's
opera, and the sinrs present,
with only one ex , pred
thtt Yei 1u mede

-c an d on their m de
apke an alm iotol bad
libret.

Not too. eh acig took place
duniag the peroim|ee Carel-
la Toedi, a e y dffit so
1!UoI fzew of 1at sang so

+ be _ful ad' .~asc ts-
<ty in he oie that - o one
««Iy-.midad aer lack of physi-
cal i O»& cm se wby- she

g it. BIl Ig <» iM f Om Pet-
ei. I AN_'* eif ou tiwe. Bo
Pftvedi, aft J , I's
lover, .paid very little affa to

~ dynamic or Mter m
the sco"e, b bdhi secdy

* . , I *,

"FUNNY- GIR~
by Ebabe Crew

On Saturday, December fourth, at two-thirty m te aftir n one
hundred Stony Brook students were expectantly seated in the Wirter
Garden, waiting to see the show that has stunned i s for almost
two years. -Your reviewer found herself siuated almost behind a pole.
but nonetheless sat undaunted, with pencil poised, and just as excited
as everyone else.

wegereanig, sbtong-wined (but
with the humr of a Jewish le.
prechaun) mother of Panny. Miss
Medferd is a marvelous charac-
ter actress, and shAed off her
besd to us. Lee Allen, as Eddie
Rya, the Young -man who
"taught ber everyting she
inows" was als sperb as the
eleawlcut Vaudelnian. who 418.
covers Fanny and grooms her for
tbe FPles. Res a t

top dancr aJd terW-.

mO*h t sto ao te of-

Niky A ,Stein, played by John
ny Desmond. This is a
role for a man, evn
tluM«i f is te ciolead, it is

in the shadow of the leading lady.
Fr he' part, 'he dasbug play-
be y Mge of te ile by who
feds q £ bo NB t
eeid wie, Mr.- D _ <

a fine job. He ad is vowe are
both ""Gorgeous!"

1No 14K Fr t' -
Well, now, wwie is one to

start with miss StreisaWd? Pker
haps it would be approprate to

begin with the superlative and
build from thre. Wak Heavens
Broadway fikaly proded a star
that isn't a 14K. gold fake. -Thi
girl is electifying both in her
singig and in her performce
as Fanny Brice, because she has
a quality that is rarely seen iu
a musical conedy actress any-

wbser^ ,us<) i tat sbe acs Ji
fittmg ad iwg ;' a n

Be e -K 4*Og,
ndi con".e M o ft wl a -re-

d- sae pd^e iar raiftl

eadd be _ie_ a._ -
ti;ifttt, eca~e .I iwO le in-
ced -to kee er a¢.f

AH '" , br any ,Am=
y .Bar a *or .y-

w i e _ , fd t to

v e F Brifte b and

Then Aviso, th Moe *ed elf6 Ma _. .W _jQ Wes,
rw lw , ise.-

to hA w te, s
diML ijc s itf ftft _ rn~tt~if

a..I hkww.I experienced bothL

-Afl t sdl t ttdi heai
ene Do ett and everyo~e: bef
the diamer -at Sqw-lck co
pletely-spe~nd. iwo dnit 6*
te say that Streisd "as" e
_bo, fist t it wrill never be
the same without her, and berv
wm, fumy, Ace a
wise p ona . .y,-;.. a

supb. His voice, as we all kowt
is excelent for any sot of public

ing, and his dictin is im-
peccable. To hae a speial line
with the aIdteeoe. and to make
sure no one miLsd it, Bob would
slow down the tempo and look
around into as may eyes as he
could catch, with a soft smile in
his -own. AndS amdeman as An,
and Meredith Mocre as JA&
were both excellent,ob y
Chdse_ for teir abt* it match'
facial expression with voice. he,
go support- .Vica were without
eaception fine, ad craft is due
to John Herr for. his atig as
wel as his ecellt detio.

Deai He's Vwas
qe, from the

Orgally written in sh s tory
form, this Christmas dam was
meant to be read aloud, for the
sounds I*fe mind cannot hear are
celebrated by the ear. It is the
memory of a Christmas as a
chld recalls it; it is the memory
of a Christmas seldam seen
among us today, but it Is the
mold and fom for o pr t
Chris to take when wbe are

calleda upon to them
My .year from now. The set-
ting is Wals, where "aff the
Christmaris MEWd do towards.
the two-tongued swa as "silent
oneouded, heavens drifted ,O."-
Some of the me b ifid es
describe dke i fuN s ow,
whic came "shawn out of the
gwound,"7 ge an the
r Twsk qthb, Hlke a pure

-All *sl| s * i

S~~~~ti v m l4 bainfte ade »t "foze fom

powder amd ke cream i WsU
where lag "tingled
down the tea slithered run.'
The et is much movee han pret-
ty word,- alliteative ies and
fantapy; it ins 1 of
htmr, of horror .'d of pathos,
but it is always reed, whether the
reality is tha of a child or an
adult, that which belongs

uniquely to the spirit of Christ-
mas.

A group of carolers, under the
direction of Mr. William Godfrey,
began the program with the old,
familiar songs of Christmas. set-
ting, the mood for the presenta-
tion. others of the eight or nine
carols they sang came at inter-
vals during performance -and at
its end, when their voices were
joined by t4boe of the readers.
Neil Akins and Elaine Cress were
the best singers -in the group,
which could have used a bit more
rehearsal, though as it was it
was easy to believe that t*
wem a group of children hastiy
asseMed for the oeen.

The a mpanying flute and're
corders were well chosen instru-
ments, but s IIg SidI work
wten thej were teaed in the
soft and qut kmasc of `10 Em-
manel" and *,-- -i Tis

ChiMM". lbong -Lk Akin -n *
Xo a ware M-
effs Kafy Morgan, pi"* the
flute. should have done the aen

soend was n o ee importayt dM
vohwo.

The. readers wee so e*ccgef~wA
that many in the audience fI,
tears as fief r e Bob l_-
vine, as the oqarat stole the
shw, -a warmth and uw.

i,- du I g of the text ta was.

Left to right: M. Moore, K. ifrvath, it. Le% ie'. .1. tlI'ich, A. Liide-ll.ita,

IL Leitman, A. Goldberg.

Cab s Thatre Croup: In The City: Curtain And Canvas:
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A Job Well Done.

PROFESSOR ROLF BISCHOFF
Associate Dean of the NewYork University

Law SLSo ol
will. speak on

*"ADMISSION TO LAW SCHOOL" _
T-, Dec. 14 4

in the Faculty Dining Room ii H
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I realize that the person who
did this may not have been an
organizer of, or connected with
the pro-policy petitions. However,
I'm amazed and annoyed that
some people are so afraid to see
an opposing position publicized.
The same event. has occured pre.
viously.

I would like to quote. the Stu-
dent Handbook from A Statement
of Priycpes Governing Studeft
Coftet at Stony Byk: "It be.
comes the student's responsibility
to use his freedom wisely with
dignity, integrety and respect for
the views of othes."

"At the same time. it is the
University's responsibility to dew
fend the principles- of edm in
learning and preserve a climate
wherein e n issent and
experimentation may exist and
no idea is' a .al."

For th& campus thtis going to
be li the Berl o of the East"
we've Botte off to a poor start.

Repetfll,

2eonard Shames

librarylcsFait
To the Editor,I am appalled at the lack of
concern shown to Stony Brook
students by our Library. A few
weeks ago I had the misfornm e
to bring -in six. overdue books;
each was four days overdue. I had
thought that the most it could cost
was $1.20, that is a nickel a
day for each book overdue, which
is what the public, library char-
ges. To my chagrin it was ten
cents a day for each book. My
bill was $2.40. This fine is un-
ecessarily exhorbitant. Any
student who knows he is going
to pay a nickel a day for over-
due books will think twice before
keeping them out too long. If
the public library charges only
five cents a day in dealing with
relative strangers, why doesn't
the Stony Brook Library have at
least the same amount of faith
in its own student body?

Sincerely,
Arleen Goldberg

To the Editor:
The government estimates that

2,000 Americans have been killed
in Vietnam. Humanitarians
march on Washington in protest.
In one year alone (1964), almost
48,000 people are killed in auto-
mobile accidents. These deaths
ae as bloody and gruesome as
the deaths occurring in Vietnam.
Humanitarians wiMh to eliminate
senseless dying caused by wars.
If automobiles were eliminated,
24 times as. many deaths would
be stopped, but no one marches
o6 Washington to tei President
Johnson to mpve the traffic
contro policy.

. .Te combined number of Am-
-ricans ed kin all was includ-ing the Revolution f 182,
Civil.War, World Wars and the
Korein War is less Om.. th e.
number of Americans killed by
automobiles since their invention.

Question for thes people who
claim I humani m as their
primary reason for leading the
protest cause, (e, the phian-
thropists rather tha the poltic-
ians): Which type of death
is more A les?

(Auto-statistics from son

Weelk March 27. 1965.)
Name Withheld
by Request

Freedom Denied
November 23, 1965

To the Editor:

I would like to bring to atten-
tion a fact that has greatly dis-
turbed me. Recently, petitions
supporting American policy in
Vietnam appeared at the cafe-
teria entrance. Those of us who
disagreed with these petitions
were disturbed but respected the
right of those persons to voice
their opinions. The next day, a-
friend of mine got the idea to
start a petition of those against
U.S. policy in Vietnam. It was
put up and torn down the same
day.

4 DeSember, 1965
Da Nang,
South Vietna

To the Editor,

Would it surprise you to know
that your esoteric publication has
has an arousing circulation of
two in this troubled sector of
Soudhast Ada.

Perhaps, it is possible you are
not aware of the movement on
your campus to boost the morale
and stimulate the intelect of the
embattled as in the Marine
Fighter/Attack Squadron 323.
This of good will
was effectively initae by
Lynn Redich of Gee Dorm.
Miss Redlc-h es -shmw beer
tboughtfulness d o ANWe for
4her be"Oys by including in each
bit of edene a note-.
wormhy cipping thoume jlai

Toe. T o name acople,
"comment" and ". Ma
we seay tha we nmuch ape
your Itjal d and felt
you'd like to know.

Peas be aware that in ouw
opinion your effort is in
every way as impotant to Am-
erica as our work here.- Our

I Xu get aCs sghat faill
only N the educatio ,of, her peo-
ple is not kept in gear, and the
men of the Stotman seem to be
in high. We salute you.

Robert J.J. Waters
Private USMC
Bayside, 4.1.,
New York

James B. Wells
Corporal USMC
VVennaa West Viriia

P.S. Re: Blackout question in
"Trivia": Would -JS-C3 accept
studying if it were anatomy by
Braille?

MeMellle Honored
To the Editor,

The entire University commun-
ity will be pleased to know that
Mr. Ward Melville, the benefac-
tor of our campus who serves as
Honorary Chairman of our Stony
Brook Council, was honored at a-
dinner on the evening of Decem-
ber 9,-1965, given by the-Suffolk.
County Council of the Boy Scouts
of America. At this dinner, Mr.
Melville received the First An-
nual -ingis - Citizens
Award.

In view of the e con-.
tributios that Mr.l fMevile has
made to this Un1ersity, to the
Thre Village area, and to the
Ibdu ndus and culral. devedop-ment of Sufoo C y hee Is

uniqelyquaifid t receive this
honor. .. To

SSo eel A. rs
Joh S: Ton

-. .. . r«8l.«
s f j ~~~~~ie 8 _ C r * tv* ,;* .< 

:
" f '. 'i. * *-'z

With the pressure and rush of midterm examinations
behind us, and the tension and cramming of finals still
a part of the future, it is time to pause, to reflect, to
relax for a brief moment End look around the campus.
A transformation has taken place. It is the holiday season
and our hallowed halls, though not decked with boughs
of holly, echo the spirit of the season.

We wish to thiankh ose individuals who generously
gave their time and energy so that we may have dec-
orated Christmas trees to gaze upon; so that the bleak
nights could be punctuated with the brightness of Christ-
mas lights; so that our dormitories could take on a
personality and feeling commensurate with the holiday
season.

To the Students, Faculty, Administration and the
entire University Community, the Editors and Staff of
the Statesman extend their best wishes for a happy
New Year and a joyous holiday season.

h

Editorials .

CRITICS CHOICE
A recent poorly publicized and poorly attended

meeting of the University Forum debated the "Role of
the Campus Newspaper". The debate rapidly deterior-
ated into an attack upon the Statesman. We are accust-
omed to criticism of a vitriolic nature and the Forum
did not lack anything in that respect. However, when a'
group decides to make criticism of the Statesman the
subject of a formal meeting, it should provide the
victims with the opportunity to attend and reply. We
realize that the meeting was open to the community and
that there were no restrictions as regards attendance.
But lack of knowledge, i.e. poor publicity is a severe
restriction. A few insignificant signs were posted on
campus walls announcing the meeting for December 8.
The date was abruptly changed to December 6 and the
only notice given was the changing of the date on the
original, and scarce posters; a practice not designed to
attract the potentially interested student.

Apart from these relatively unimportant points, steps
should have been taken by the Forum to make sure the
Statesman was aware of the change of date. But per-
haps the organizers were not aware that the topic would
be changed from "The Role of a Campus Newspaper" to
that of the "Sins of the Statesman".

We are of course deighted to find students and fac-
ulty interested enough to criticize -our efforts. The
Statesman is¢ striving -to improve its quality and - is ap-
preciative of the -points enumerated by the constructive
critics. Destructive harrangues we choose to ignore.

** * *

Statesman In Vietnam A -Closer Look
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Thew also wet on s l field
trw during e cowre of the
summer. . ..

Probably', SNAr* os prt-
ant work during this period was
to uly the groindwork for. I.he
currently operative, idiginoudly-
Jed Riverhea- Fredomn -CeWe.
The specific project mostclely
aligned with ts Gener's
!evdolvment ae the ' umper

was tbe-oa on'of a oom
mixse to t ifit .ag st
a Ti wnp re-
location ^joet.- fMassy-of ih

t 7-:^M MAe. .eer

nowA.ti^ ' oad
their glu i tejcwie
of this past summer.r , .-

ff15 - se i _w 
r '

As the ke year.16-1966
began at Stony Brook, SNAC's
field-vo 4 pr switched.

r. .1^. yinne ., i tgue
Aing eom t!s Yk--

.d~um .presuwre, jege as

.c Thea faie -,
iumed, Iywo Aoc~inn s-

soci^ r ofeFo .of Phyaics
-Bi-z. d W, ira joph
pwe, Doena Singer. .When the
Aer: rStlig the

<cf q f AWi semesee , or Ae-
-Bowaed, Me Nldr , _w,
Iowasd 3Meldr, to temporarily

fi her p n, vaith h-e did.

- I4-Up ea g la type of
s Fruct t rela-

tion to the requ iats. of
the organation's constitution.
Alice Kleinberg, Chairman of
SNAC, called for electious to be
held on Monday, Deceber.16 at
-5:30 P.M. She Ainvyje all Aield
workers t6 be present, and .ap-
pointed Mr. Meldrim to conduct
the meeking.

T-ext by: Bob Pugsley
The Student Non-Violent Action

Committee (SNAC), of S.U.S.B.
was officially recognized as a
political association by the Exe-
cutive Polity Committee in the
fall of 1963. Its chairman then,
and now, is Alice Kleinberg. The
original faculty advisors have al-
so remained with the group: Dr.
Hugh G. Cleland, Chairman of
the Department of History and
Mr. Robert Haberman, Assistant
Director of Admissions. In its
nearly two and one-half years of
existence at this University, how-
-ever, little else about SNAC has
stayed the same.

According to the organization's
constitution, the members of
S$NAC ... feel that (they) can
-no onger ignore the plight of the
minority groups who have been
4enied equal rights guaranteed in
AWis nation." They affirm that
a*.. .hetime bhas come to impie-
meat talking and declaratoWns
with action.' Under We heading
'MethodWs, the constitution -de-
clams that the grop "...may
take- part in fund-raising for -the
purpose .4 suprting itself. . or
in a useful projet in the field
of civil .rights." It will also.
&.d..be in coimuni ction with
other -civil rigls groups in the
are a. coteerned tith our ams."

la 's3 64 Gal=
The academic year 1963-1964

saw the new group sponsoring a
concert by the Freedom Singers,
helping the, North Brookhaven
Council on Human Relations can-
vass the area surrounding the
University, finding out how peo-
ple felt about integrated housing
and working for the LoAng Island
Chapter of the Congress of Rac-
ial Equality (CORE). The group
thus put itself at the service of
other civil rights groups, and
had no program of its own.

During the first semester of
last year, the pattern remained

tially the same. Under the
auspices of SNAC, a small group
of activists worked each week on
voter registration in Riverhead,
L.I., the County Seat of Suffolk.
The work in Riverhead was di-
rected by CORE, which had con-

during the
9A.XI the superviso of

GOE'-S -Rasing Amese
^Eld woi-kers also began to 'de-

4- the e o as be-
e as te edoui

<,enter, .a pOject whch was -de-
'sFsped Bnoe uy A eod
SEtf irf the year. stil ae
pbate of -h ridets' woX

4wt newas the e of a
teac prgam ndividlua

;. » Pros f H m

* . , CM I .. ^ H( K .^ B.'

vBW W^* - , , . '.
O**-HA

Ed . . ,,*

SNAC volunteers conduct the wider hroin sproyOW i1m he ,cIn-enat
of the First Baptist Church, Raynor Ave.

40the part of *4 0udents work-
*ing in Gie to ide*ify
themselves with SW.C for ,the

pupssof saity and onin-
uiyin the porm

-Dwurg- -the supro 85
Mr. i.ine awq, Abe X00wW j! 0.id

{aon tthe ̂^ s bsf ¢vX965

' 0 ''ad"mn<r ^A's pco]
ect- there. Mis Jellow o-ca
for thei-first part of the sunmper
was Howard Wynder. and a
young mn fm e d islf
Nat White, filled t* positin dur-
ing the second halff The staff
numbered four of five fullim4-mi
workers and about; -10 part-time
members. In. add.ion, is group
wNa aid- by Ahe - lkkwp ad
Youth .Group of the National
Association for the Advancement
,of Colord PAOple (NAACP) and
by Ahe Long. Island Friends of

ly. Theo. Center, loc*ted jp Abe
4A. M!E. z*on -church -on eiabdm
Road, .. caoe for some ceanter

,diagnostic texts were administer-
-ed, but the program did not ad-
vance -beywd that point..

-. , , 1't- . . ' Ior commD W WHl MUow

COE^ELeav"s The Pw~ect workers and a meetg place for
While operating in Riverba d -he discuse of rmutual prob

,CORE ,ha<. be swaiu' 'wously '''.'/-
condeting a jpawam in Hemp-

steadL. J. X i£ ^ iig ̂ .- -AttPe'}b'!e

*r Raskinx announed to thle -_er duwmg the - semrestW -the
SNtAC-voluner -gFOUp .t}a possibilities of job .eae ion

CORE mwas leaving Riverhead to under the au-pies ;of the Man-

,concentrate all its efforts on, he power Deveftoaint, Act

Mempstead project- were explored, -and 'a rre-ea-
tative for the IederallyAubsidised

The inheritance was, for SNAC program actually addjessed a
a- mixed blessing. On the one athering at the Center. For var-
hand, it provided. the organiza- ious reasons, ;tis prqgram ww
tion with a definite opportunity und by SNAC to be .undesir-
to fWfill its sPreamble declaration able, and ,o it was never opur
to ". implementitaking. . with sued to ompletion.
actions", while it also represent-
ed the first opportunity that the
group had had to -plan and con-
duet its own program.-On the
other d, this very opportunity
prented the pecter of a toe-
mendous -number of gaization-

al problems which iad to be
solved befoebee ast amount of
progress could be made.

LeadersIip Challege
Confronted with this potentially

overwhelming challenge, the
group -irst idd-upon X

ership. Bob Xvine, a freshman,
,majoring in -hysisA xemerged as
the Obairman, preoidimg owv Ma
54wember execulive' v_!,
of he SWC fIpct

Petitions wer drawn .up cir-
culated, and f ined by sresldents

of areas with bole-filled dirt
roah. Some of the paving -which
these petitons requested was
doe during ithij past summer.

An -'
TBus, hese vwe <oviaw i7

ures. However, there seems also
to have been some success, poss-
ibility not so -obvious: contact at
the personal level had been es-

* ' isbed-with at eaa certain
-number, hWever sma, of the

people whom oA Xwou lti-

Rmae - Jpa to help *em-
-selvtes.,

SNAC, an oi no loger At the tlur-loqg gathering,

in exista en
he ld i n Ro o m W *of * th e Human-

;- l~~~~~~ties -ul^ Mr. * r dcip^^

Mu- _nmnm -* iimthe fst ed Wor the Ae air
fahe nrogranfi « _a s«« _d manship. Then, to the ,aHep;ent
coodwfted Aw the S(u~~r Ioj- surprise of several of the people

ect were nwnerous and varied. present, -iM * aa
'A voinacmiteL-, coposed of citi- Medoff nowhated Bob Ijvie,

aeas ftom Ahe Phlips Avenue Oo, not ae~cang tl8 of
Schol area petitioned for civic ewis, was Ba ptet. infonn

impxwmatsSev il- - e ed :by j>. -~,: bnev,,unlproe~mente. OSv~ pwlee ^, .,w~im
was given their fkst inside view of **t-s dveB 0 e
of Tow .- HoU} t-ogeetth sOed- *s _ - ac-

basiundemrstanding of the-w *.a^ .Dr;
tiOns ofAleiv. gQ 'sr Ao. ge™ ri

umet -Others Ise a to tte _ field

with the program and servis of ed
the Coanty- Wea .Depart- a desire to heN ari. on
mK. -A veter regteatondrive fai.n ism -M K
was begnIn . South ' lpton. ; to h^S h11

7or -Wclffld, 4e-. were- 'b» -- P »i i .the

-nder Mr. Low's ddi4, ttaking Se U WAC .
the idea ,of he -e rst !s im of

1nere- as -a mxpe cowupe- no -volAneers- Halls *om-
h.- .. _1 _. wasT*. ithe *rank~~~~~ V. *_ -offartlama. .;i.k,, lom -in.to

A

Another ~~imapt it-rednd- was

w - '^-
~; -G v * * e j * ** X- - e * e ' ' " . . .. . * - a

*s'v. .N......n...,. ..* _.; , ;. 
/

...>5w. t.'.* * :..;... ;...
:
-, - ..a; I. *,.,,,,

f : Povert-y

Pft9cal 'y Sw A . i

Student War Oil
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-t4Bot ") -ev. Ke h Nelson
dforrmer pastor of the A.M.E. Zi

on Chutch, where the Center
presently holds its meetings, and
still very much active in the-Riv-
erhead work despite. his current
residence in Sag Harbor)! Myron
Nelson (of Flanders); Rev. Buck
Jones (present, pastor .of the
A.M.E.- Zion Church); and VeYnon
Cobb -(a middle-aged lawyer liv-
ing on Oakland Drive North).

Town Hall Picketed
The Center's organized protest,

described in a press release dat-
ed November 4 as "A march to,
and picket line around the Riv-
erhead Town Hall," apparently
achieved its objective, for Town
Supervisor Robert Vojvoda order-
ed that there be no evictions un-
til adequate housing was made
available, and he further declar-
ed that no timetable should be
imposed on the process of relo-
cation.

The Center's suggested solution
to the, problem is found in the
same press -release. As the fourth
part of an outlined 5-point
program, the organizatm urges
that "the town give every con-
sideration to the Establishment
of a Local Housing Authority so
that it might take advantage of
the Housing f Act of 1965 as a
means of solving the problem in
Riverhead. This act has a very
high degree of- flexibility and lo-
cal control."

The B i
One of the members of the Re-

location Committee of the Free-
dom Center is Mrs. Hilda Mitch-
ner, who lives in one of the better
houses in the- "'Bottom". The
mother of two children. Mrs.
Mitchner is very much aware
that there is a problem in the
Negro community of Riverhead,
and she has associated herself
with the Center's self-help efforts
to cope with it.

Speaking softly in the kitchen
of her two-story house on Cran-
berry Street, Mrs. Mitchner told
of the difficulty of finding jobs
in an area where there is not
much need for the agricultural
type of work which these people
are capable of doing. She also
spoke of the problems of drunk-
enness, and of large families,
which, because there are no
fathers to support them, are de.
pendent upon welfare.

Continued -on Next Page

"Tdwn of Alverhead'9 attemnpt to
move the rsidebts of Cranberry
Street,- known -as the "Bottom",
into a midcde-income,. privately
constructed and rented, housing
project located in the area known
as "Doctor's Path". -The people-
proposed for relocation would
have had to pay $100 per -month
for a 5-room apartment HI either
one of two one-story, thirteen*
unit edifices, located apprxanately
three miles from the center- of
town. The $100 rent does not in-
elude gas and electricity.

Chiefly in response to this par-
ticular situation, Dr. Mould and
Mr. Levine had, on Sunday night,
October 31, formally organized
the previously loose-structured
Freedom Center. Six indigenous
leaders of the Negro community
of Riverhead agreed to become
charter members in order to or-
ganize a demonstration against
the town's housing proposal-
These six. who now comprise the
Executive Committee of the Cen-
ter. aret>-Mr. Jameb (of the
NiBottombi). Mr. Skinner (of -the

Riverhead's officially proclaimed policy about the discarding of refuse
is in sharp contrast with the actual conditions left by workmen outside
the relocation project.

At Mr. M8 ; s tion.a
the interval was spen in a dis4
cussion of the type i g z
tional structure that the workers
would most prefer to iou
der. Dr. Mould bega' by desrib-
ing what he felt to be the three
most basic requirements of the
group at this time: the need for
some sort of executive group
with a concentration of authority
suficent to make day-to-day de-
cisions;the need of good om-
munication from that group; adm
the necessity of providing for a
feedback iof the member fIt-
ings,- whereby icy decisions
can be questioned and/or revis-
ed. He suggested, in .conjunction
with these views, that the mem-
bers should express their opinion
at this time without yet commit-
ting themselves to a particular
structure.

Barbara Medoff generally ac-
cepted Dr. Mould's ideas in her
own proposal, adding only spe-
cific mention of the need for the
positions of treasurer, secretary,
area leaders, and director of the
newsletter.

This conception of what the
organizational structure of the
group should be was opposed by
Thom Stone, who strongly urged
the adoption of an open-style
planning session arrangement
rather than a formalized execu-

* tive committee. The planning
sessions would be open to all
field workers, with each person
having a vote in the final policy
decision.

Mr. Levine arrived at the
meeting, answered a few ques-
tions, and then, together with
Mr. Meldrim, left the room while
the voting took place. Mr. Lev-
ine was elected Field Chairman
by a show of hands on the first
ballot.

Folancha Aid Needed
Addressing the group immed-

iately afterwards, the newly-
elected chairman stated that the
main organizational problem
right now is how to raise money
to support full-time field work-
ers. He described a plan where-
by the group would receive $5
per month from 50 to 60 faculty

nmbers. (In a telephone inter-

These are among the worst houses, actually Inhabited by numan Deings,
located in the "Bottom."

view with the Statesiaik later,
Dr. Mould explained that a
brochure describing the group's
work and goals will be composed
and distributed generally to the
faculty m the near future.)

Mr. Levine concluded his brief,
impromptu acceptance speech by
saying that at present the group
would move in the general di-
rection of consolidation. In an in-
terview with the Statesman, he
said that, in fact, the process of
structural organization is already
underway, and that it would be
discussed formally and openly at
the meeting held yesterday, Dec.
13, at 6 P.M. in the Humanities
Building.

Resilence Relocatio Protest
The principal achievement of

the field workers this semester
has been to help in the organiza-
tion and coordination of the pro-
test march held Nov. 7, against
Town-enforcd residence reloca-
tion. The isse -at stake was the
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worked out, but that he is con-
fident that, "Mr. Harrison Will
take the initiative in planning
and directing a Qcoordinated pro-
gram through the Freedom Cen-
ter." Mr. Harrison has already
been appointed membership di-
rector for the Center, and he has
expressed the hope of soon b;eing
able to bring the work of SNAC's
three committees under one roof.

Eduational P a Created
This year, =in response to the

social and -educational needs of
the children living in the four
areas covered by SNAC's field
workers, the organization has
created two new committees.

The first of these, Wider Hori-
zons, began with a Halloween
party for the children, mostly be-
tween the ages of 3 and 9, on
Saturday, October 30. Since that
date, a group of 15 to 20 work-
ers has gone to Riverhead eache
week to expose an almost equal
number of children to "activities
they would not otherwise have
the chance to enjoy". Using toys
and books donated by the Fac-
ulty Wives, the workers gather
the children in the basement of
the First Baptist O-urekand con-
duct a program of games, songs.

arts-and-crafts- and e ents
In recent weeks, a new section

-has been added to this program:
football games have been organ-
ized between 10 to 14 year-old
boys living at -the "Bottom".

The dilapidated condition of this porch catches the mood
of abandonment characteristic of several dwellings at

I The lack of hygienic facilities is a not uncommon- problem
for the residents of Cranberry Street. -.- . i

tn -his veinx, Mr.t Harrison < ^ ~a sMedoff, Chairman of

w~te Ac ~-.name,**FreeA~i Geie ^ith ? A s t a t e d tha t the e m -

end, he has Iodated a one-half ma de to r e a ch a 1: l r atC be -
block-h?!g buildng- an Flanders t w e e n volunteers and children.
Road -inSouthapth as a p088- kMahy- the ameidrw -
ible site. Present plans, Eal for paticipate in Wider Horizons are
him to pay the $35oi month also the beneficiaries of SNAC's
rent for the first 5 months by Tutoring Program. directed by
working as a carpenter. Alice Kleinberg. There are two

j

I

I

.the Bottom.

etter to 55e
Dec 1966 - '

To the editors of the Sa ,
Students, and Faculty,

.'J The AcVil ^^^
Committee wishes to thank the
Statesman staff for its interest in
Riverhead and in the Riverhead
Project. We who are involved
have put much of ourselves into
the forming of a community cen-
ter, a wider horizons program,

and -a tutoring program. There.
WMi, be much more to come, but

p in '^ '" ;*}- -Jl =

:SM~ -P 0 * ^

it comes slowly land t- X .n 7
hard. This is just. the bging.
We hope soon to get a building-
try to- reaize what -is. mesas:
our- Iong hoped-for Immunity
center wil soon take physical be-
ing. There will be a place to hold
meetings, events. It will be a cm-
ter for children - a club house
and the home of the tutoring and
wider horizons programs. It wfll
be the stronghold of the Commun-
ity Center .- a center through
which the people are seeking to
obtain a better life. Yet there are
many obstacles. Building a com-
munity center means going to the
people's homes, talkng to them,
finding out what they need and
what we can do for them, and
carrying news about the various
projects. It means opening doors
for children to see and do new
things; it means heping them
out in their school work so that
they may get a better chance.
Unless we have people to do
these things we can get nowhere.
Oh , yes, we need cars. If you
would like to help, call Bob Le-
vine at 751-3183, Alice Kleinberg
at 751-0134, Howie Meldrim at
751-3351, or me, 5222.

Sincerely,
Barbara -Mfedoff

Another person who acknow-
ledged the existence of a very

pdifficult pble"m, and who ex-
pressed 'great; interest 'in SNAC's
attempts to ",help us help our-
selves", was 56 year-old John
Williams, a resident of the "Bot-
tom" for close to 30 years. He
told of his participation in the
Center's demonstration, and then
went on to voice, in a semi-
rhetorical way, a criticism of
SNAC's over-all program. He
suggested to some of the leaders
of the Wider Horizons program,
a committee of SNAC which
works with children, that possi-
bly not enough emphasis is be-
ing placed on programs geared
to help the adults.

SNCC Aide Assists
The biggest single development

for the Freedom Center, anra
possibily for SNAC, this year so
far is the acquisition of Jesse
Harrison. Mr. Harrison is a
young man in his mid-twenties
who has been a professional
worker for the Student Non-Vio-
lent Coordinating Committee-
(SNCC) in its project in Missis-
sippi. Brought to the group
through the influence of-Mr. Hab-
erman's daughter, Nancy, who
has worked with him on civil
rights projects in the South, Mr.
Harrison is working as a full-
time employee of SNAC. At pres-
ent, he is -living in Rev. Nelson's-
former house on Old Quogue
Road, in the Township of South-
ampton.

Addressing the memibers of-
SNAC in the Humanities Bufild-
ing on Wednesday, December-1,
Mr. Harrison said that the group's
purpose Should be to find out
what the people- of the four field
areas want. He stressed that
SNAC wkers hould recognize
community-wide problems, and
that they should also include the
poor-white families interspersed
in the four areas within the
scope of their activity.

sessions each week: kindergarten
to 4th -grrfle students on -Mondar
wvening, 5RV to 8th graesde t
on Tuesday evenings, In all, 15

Continued on Next Page

In speaking to the Statesman,
Dr. Mould said that Mr. Ham-r
son's relationship to the Center
and to SNAC has yet to be fully.

This is Pine Street, looking towards- Flanders- Road. The rubble in the
foreground was a man's home a little over one month ago.

DR. MARVIN GOLDFRIED

D in of PsyI ical
Services -

wiU speak am

'4The College Expeirkepc"

Tues., Dec. 14 * 8:31 P.M.

South Hall LAunge
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This house, very badly in need of repair, A resident of the "Bottorn" speaks to SNAC field workers
is located on Oak Drive, a dir oad in the David Lance and Barbara Medoff.
-Docor's Path arm of Riverhewl.

:: Sl: A =;^

I rundown condition, it is one of Cranberry Street's
better buildings.

This is a local eating place located at the "Bot-
tom." Although by most standards it is in very

The Asia Foundation, a non-
profit, non-political organization
has appealed to S.U.S.B. for as-
Distance in their program .of send-
ing badly needed books and jour-
nals to Asian countries. Books
are collected at colleges and uni-
versites 1 throughout the United
States ad a. distributed to edu-
catinal instutions and libraries
in fifteen Asian nations.

nical books in excellent condition
(published 1960 or later). Also,
works of lasting literature pub-
lished before 1960 (i.e. Dickens,
Emerson, Hemingway, Plato,
Balzac, Goethe). Scholarly, scien-
tific and technical journals are

also needed. Quality paperback
books in new or near-new condi-
tion are acceptable.

Those wishing to Make contri-

butions may leave them at the
.oftice in *"H" dorm.

I .

!'

; s~. 't

II.

I X

; 4

The types of books most needed
are university, college, and sec-
ondary level textbooks and tech-

the L.I.R.R. Thee tickets will be
for the Friday afternoon and eve-
ning trains and will be available
ad the Bookstore's check-cashing

Aounte. The rates are based on
groups tf ten -or thirty students.

ne Exe sA m e an-
nounces a'ii pian IOViding

for an up to 40 per cent ($2.40)
reducsou in the normal $5.80
-eot of a- round-tp to and from
Penn Station (or-Bhxt on

The A.M.E. Zion Church, located on Flanders Road, is the site of SNAC's
** r * Totoring Program, and all Freedom Center activities.

STUDEN:
WAR- 'ON

POVERTY-
Continued from Page 7

students from this University .tu-
tor an equal number-.of children
in mathematics, reading and
specific homework assignments.
The sessions have been held in
the A.M.E. Zion Church for the
past 7 weeks, but efforts are
now being made, with the help
of Mr. Lawrence, Principal of
Riverhead Junior High School, to
obtain the use of public school
facilities for the project.

Miss Kleinberg reported that
the parents of the younger chil-

dren are quite enthusiastic a-

bout the program, and that the

children themselves have seemed

to develop a greater enthusiasm

for learning than they previously

had.

-Books Needed For Asian Coties

IIRR Rate Reduced Fw Stuens
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2. "Design for Living" (Cooper- sport)
March flick).- 9."My pend 4a"M Yand
3. Angela (Mrs. Davis' cat). 411atts My Boy" (MartiwLewis
4. Frances Rafferty (December films whch to TV)

Bride's Ruth).
5; Yma Bhama(prioflgter 0. A duck a cat, -and' a'---rog

of t4 - 1960's) is now running an a(Mr.uc Rood's c ob y glutents
inn in the Bahamas called Ya altuesndih-bte

ma's - ~~~~~~~bread (his lunch Rhat 04Y.); Pe rcyma S.-
came for 4aa fe -ki&' a

6. Dan Duryea (China Smith). pe o Wood casf^ .^r

7. Tom Tully and Warner An- 11. (Goldstein-s questiow ) .Zh
erson (stars of "S.F. Beat"'), The arkov carried Fash to the fly

ineup (origial name of show), peoe who hey a machine MhiNh
Jaime Dell Vaille (producer). accelerated time and thus healed
8. Gymnastics (Bobby Diamond's the wound forthwith.

--

ftw-lilWinAclg c<tc~~cccaco^^W~c~tcec^tc^c^^^cer^ct^^exitwec_^eeiixwx^'

THE CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
S. U. N. Y.

Stony Brook, L L

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
Starts December 10, 1965

RECORD EVENT

L. 49 each
Everything Goes On Famous Labels

At This Low, Low Price
CLASSICAL * JAZZ * FOLK * POPULAR
SEGIOVIA * RACHMANINOFF * MOZART

BEETHOVEN * AND MANY OTHERS
JACK JONES * FERRANTE & TEICHER

JOSH WHITE * TODD DUNCAN
MARIAN ANDERSON * CHARLIE PARKER

BAROQUE RECORDINGS * CHILDREN'S RECORDS
TOM GLAZER * CYRIL RICHARD

OSCAR BRAD * WINNIE THE POOH

Many Titles * Famous Artists * Excellent Recordings

---- *I---
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"It's too hard this week." "I'm
not entering." "We don't care
anymore. We have other things
on our mind." These are some
of the comments that greeted the
ears of the authors of this col-
umn after the appearance of
TRIVIA V in last week's States-
man. The authors concede that
the questions may have been a
little bit difficult. However, TRI-
VIA V merely served to separate
the true TRIVIA experts from
the novices.

Many contestants have contin-
ually challenged the authority
(Supreme) of the C-3 TRIVIA ex-
perts regarding the validity of
certain answers. We will be per-
fectly willing to give credit to
those people who can back up
their answeres with written proof
and a note from their mother(s).
Keep trying. Remember that all
entries must be in Box 65 JS by
Thursday afternoon.

Standings (out of a possible
96 1/2 points): Goldstein
(59 1'-4), Moon's Men (51 1/2),
Fischer's Raiders (41 1/4), G-A2
(59 1/4), Moon's Men (51 1/2).
Kornreich (36 1/4), Commuters
Ltd . (28), Meiselman (23 1/4)
H-A1 (22-3/4), Guarnei (19 1/2)
Lopez (18 3/4), G-B3 (16 1*4).
F-Troop (15), and The Mittens
(133/4). Last Week's Answers,
(You'll hate yourselves when you
see how EASY the answers are).

1. The Scorpion (Don Winslow's
enemy), A cave behind the
waterfalls (his hideout), Fingal's-
Cave Overture by Mendelssohn
(theme), Kittens-.- aw could
^BeehFnr FMd , onyX
possibly have been written by
Bach?

PS-C3 TRIVIA VI
This Week's (MICKY MOUSE) Questions:

1. Who were the four original singers on "Hit Parade"'? (1P4
each).

2. Who played the two aunts on "Bringing Up Buddy' ? (1/2 each).
3. What kind of sandwiches did Chatsworth Osborne Jr. con-

stantly eat? What was his family's motto? (1 each).
4. Unscramble the following baseball anagrams. (Group A

names all played on the same team; B names played on
the same teams a decade later at the same positions. (An
extra point each for the team and years and positions. (1/i
pt. each).

A. Yibb Lavabo, Darryl Boy, Zvi Crewt.
B. T. Nicely, Encha Cobb, Rydjr Alkline.

5. What was the Egyptian name of the Mummy? (1); Give the
names of the three men that led the expedition that found
the Mummy (1 each).

6. Who played the janitor on "Winky Dink"? (1).
7. What was Ricky Ricardo dressed up as when Lucy gave

birth? (l).
8. Who played "Blondie" on T.V.? (1).
9. Who were the two stars of the T.V. show, "My Favorite

Husband"? (1).
10. CAKE QUESTION OF THE WEEK: - Who were Uncle

Scrooge's arch-adversaries? (W/0. Consider yourselves lucky.
This is C-3's Christmas present to you. Enjoy it.

Bonus: Qli) How many Stony Brook students will start the new
year off with a bang?

Saturday - Dave Fersch, FOLK
Saturday - Howie Newman, R&R
Sunday - Saltzburg Music Festival
Sunday - Walt Hellman, FOLK
Sunday - Joel Eichenholtz, POP
Sunday - Panorama of the Lively Arts
Sunday - Dave Edelman, Pete Nack, FOLK
Sunday - Sunday News Coseup
Sunday - Ward Clark, POP
Sunday - A. Spencer, Schwartz, JAZZ
Sunday - END OF ORIGINAL BROADCASTING

1:00 P.M.
3:00 P.M.

11:30 A.M.
1:00 P.M.
3:00 P.M.
6:00 P.M.
6:30 P.M.
8:00 P.M.
8:30 P.M.

11:00 P.M.
1:00 A.M.

CLUB OFFICERS TAKE NOTE: WUSE is happy to help publicize
your club's events. Forms for announcements are available in
the Polity Office. After they are completd, -hey should be
sent to Rick Thau, Box 4, JN.
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NO COVER

* The Freewheelin'

* Bringing It All
Back Home

* Bob Dylan

* Highway Revisited

* The Times They
are A-Changin'

* Another Side of
B1 Dylan

REVISED WUSB SCHEDULE
6:00 P.M. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday - NEWS.
6:15 P.EM. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday - CAMPUS

NEWS
6:25 P.M. Monday - SKY REPORTER; Tuesday - SPACE STORY;

Wednesday - SKY REPORTER; Thursday - SPACE
STORY

6:30 P.M. Monday - Bob Levine, OPERA; Tuesday - George
r Geranios, R&R; Wednesday - Pete Square, R&R; Thurs-

day - Mal Roberts, CLASSICAL
8:00 P.M. Tuesday - Sandy Pearlman, POLITY REP.; Wednesday

- Paul Kamen, POP.
8:15 P.M. Tuesday Sheila Davis, POP
8:30 P.M. Thursday Stony Brook Roundtable, DISCUSSION
9:00 P.M. Monday - June Jannace, POP
9:30 P.M. Thursday - Howie Newman, R&R

10:30 P.M. Monday - Mark Lewis, POP; Tuesday - Steve Sidorsky,
Wednesday - George Krasilovsky, POP

11:00 P.M. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday - CAMPUS
NEWS

11:10 P.M. Monday - Lewis; Tuesday - Sidorsky; Wednesday
Krasilovsky; Thursday - Allan Bruce, JAZZ

1:00 A.M. END OF ORIGINAL BROADCASTING
NATIONAL AND WORLD NEWS will be heard at 8, 10, and 12.

Answers To Trivia V X f _ TRIVIA VI

~~~~~~~~~0 '

i
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CGRA ND O PE NIN G

CHRISTMAS PARTY
FREE BEER

FREE FOOD

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1965
BOB DYLAN

Now . ash
On/Y.9 eacht

8 P.M. - 2 A&M.

A- MINIMUM

OUTE 25-A, ST. JAMES JU 4-9555
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Commuter Corner
By Lynn Petersen

The enthusiastic shreaks and
agonizing squeals floating out
over the commuter eating area
may have caused several a
quizzical look over the past
two weeks. From 3:00 to 5:00
Monday and Wednesday after-
noons an effervescent group of
gregarious "Giant killers" face
each other beneath a six foot vol-
leyball net. Not least among
them (nor best either, sorry to
say) is the group which calls it-
Self the "floating flowers". They

Continued on Page 11

BARBER SHOP
on Campus
Razor Cut(>g

Ha Strahking
2 Baxes * No Waiftg

Open € days "
Call for aient 2 - 788

Be a B.M.O.C.
Take her to

She'll love you for it
MARIO'S ITALIAN KITCHEN

Sexed Vilage Mart
Main Street, E. Setauket

P _ 4- I 484

e L's Iar

To - - S

FN tone Steel Striae Guitars,
reinforced neck, beautiful sun-
burst on ebony design. You pay
wholesale price. Marshall Selden,
Box 250 J.S. - 6482.

Ernie - She really isn't. -T.P.

Walter, W. E. G. B. - Inan

Hi Honey - W. A. M. L.

Roberta - I'm sorry I forgot;
G. W., you've dome it again.

Happy Chanukah Uncle George

Last but not least (although pretty
small) Hi Dions

For the Upper Statesman who just wants a restful
atmosphere uer soft lites so he ean promote,

thre's the

COUNTRY CORNER 1
A LOUNGE

Main Street East Setauket
"A COUNTRY CORNER HANGOVER

IS A BIT MORE ELEGANT"

I ,

The

Squires

Den

I I A I
Ckothing for Men and Women

Cme in and browse through our
fine selection of gifts for holiday giving

Located at the corner of 25A & Bennet Road
jut north of the Coach Hose
Open every night 'til 9
For holiday shopping

SEBROOK
PHARMACY
3 VWLLAGE PLAZA

SETAUKET

Compete- Prescripso DepL

FREE DELIVERY
A Full Line of Csets

and Drug Needs

- - - | = |
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In the basement of the gym
are seven handball courts,
assorted exercise rooms, one
bookstore (?) and one almost-
regulation squash court. The
squash court is to be recognized
by its new back wall, 6 feet from
the old one, which makes the
court practically regulation (it is
still 18" too wide).

In this area, the eight-man
squash club practices. Only hav-
ing status as a club, since the
E.C. (debating team) refused
varsity rank, it has already had
matches with West Point
(plebes) and Adelphi University
(varsity). In existence for two
weeks, the club, showing lack of

experience, lost both to West
Point 5-2, and to Adelphi, 6-2.
This is by no means discourag-
ing, since these schools have had
squash for many years, and have
had a chance to develop teams
in the true sense of the word,
while Stony Brook is still in the
beginning of the building stage.

Eight Members
The members of the club in-

clude two juniors, five sophs.,
and one freshman. They are:
Bob Wittmer, soph.; Mike
Malloy, soph.; Ed Weiss, jr.;
John Gonser, soph.; Norm Ra-
pino, jr.; Ira Kalinsky, soph.;
Bob Stahl, soph.; and Bob Ep-
stein, frosh. The club is coached
by Bob Snider.

941-363) L-B136

I I1

4v

E. Setauket, N. Y. 941-3711

SQUASH - A GROWING SPORTAUTOSPOKTS

THE NEW FORMULA
The 1966 Grand Prix season sees the introduction of

the new formula. For most enthusiasts, the old 1.5 liter
formula was becoming quite a bore. The chassis were
far ahead of the engines, and most of the cars were
driven through the turns instead of being drifted in the
classic manner. The tragic result was that most Grand
Prix races were quite dull, with the cars following each
other around the circuit like beads on a string. The cars
were just too unspectacular for most people.

Raising the limit to three liters will approximately
double the amount of horsepower the Formula 1 cars
will have. Top speeds will increase close to the 200 m.p.h.
mark, and for the first time in four years, the drivers
will have something else to worry about besides follow-
ing the car in front of them - excess power. The final
result should be a more demanding race that has to be
more exciting. Back before the war, when Grand Prix
racing was in its prime, the cars were primitive but
extremely powerful. By 1937, Mercedes had a car pro-
ducing 646 hp. and weighing about 1,500 pounds. With
enough power on tap to produce wheelspin on dry con-
crete at 150 m.p.h., these automobiles required fantastic
ability to drive. Films of the races show the drivers
making continual steering corrections even down the
straightaway. It was not unusual to see these monsters
come into a turn after braking down from 180 m.p.h., and
then go through a right hand turn with the wheels in full
left lock. It was, in short, extremely exciting and de-
manding sport.

As is common, everyone is making predictions as to
who is going to emerge at the top at the end of the season.
Since Ferrari has been making what many people con-
sider the most highly perfected three liter engine ever
made for a good many years now, it is quite likely that
be will dominate. This size is his specialty, and most will

welcome the ripping-canvas sound of his V-12s as they
accelerate. The English held the best hand with the 1.5
liter formula, but they don't have anything ready for the
three liter formula. This doesn't leave much competition
for Ferrari. As usual, there are rumors that Mercedes
is coming back into racing, to repeat its cycle of victory
and then retire, but so far there is nothing but silence
from the company. However, Mercedes once did quite
well with three liter engines, and it wouldn't be too hard
for them to dust off the plans and begin again.

De MaLqus
Chokw Domestic and

lrwwFdws :_. A I

Next dew to Vilbage Pizia I

3Vage Pbm N.eiket, N.. RE

in VHIage
Sors Siop

732 Rt. 2S-A

SETAUKET, N. Y.

P & M. DsU * PE

IDA VIS JEWEL ER-S
Three Village Paza
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Against Pace, the J.V. waged
an uphill fight during the first
half with Mike Bass's long bombs
from the key region keeping us
in there. Half time saw us down
25-24.. -. - -

The second half featured a
show of J.V. rebounding power i
with John Phillips and Mike Lev-
instone grabbing key rebounds.
With 17 seconds left and the score
tied 59-59, Levinstone made two

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1965 STATESMAN PAGE 11

BREEZES PAST QUEENS
In the victory against Queens, Pat Garahan sparked the team to

a quick 11-4 lead, scoring on numerous fast breaks and lay-ups. The
team showed good team work and walked off the court with a 44-30
score at half time. To start the second half, the Warriors jumped off
with a 5 point spurt to take a 49-30 lead. The rest of the game saw the
team breeze to victory. Pat Garahan took scoring honors with 24
points and Mike Santoli tallied 17.

F.D.U. THRILLER
This game saw the J.V. Warriors play battle to a 26-26 half time

tie. In this half, the lead seesawed back and forth with Frank Bass
scoring the first seven points and hustling to keep us close. With 13:44
left in the second half, F.D.U. applied a full court press and our three
point lead dwindled to a tie at 9:30. Key baskets by Mike Levinstone
and Jim Persson gave us a four point edge with 7:33 to go. At the
3:30 mark, Pat Garahan connected to give us a 47-44 lead. A crucial
3-point play by F.D.U. tied it all up 47-47. With 1:50 remaining
Garahan hit on a set and made it 49-47. F.D.U. had four more chances
to tie or win but could not come up with the crucial play.

Mike Levinstone took game honors with 16 points.

crucial foul shots for the final
61-59 tally.

Three players scored in double
figures - Bass with 21, Garahan
with 14 and Santoli with 13.

J.V. STATS
as player ready for ball.Mike Goldstein jumps up for tapball Record 3-0

Points for
Points against

176
166

Averages
3 44
3 8
3 85
3 29
3 13
2 5
3 6
34
2 2

Garahan
Bass
Santoli
Levinstone
Persson
Salerno
Goldstein
Phillips
Epstein

pts.
pts.
pts.
pts.
pts.
pts.
pts.
pts.
pts.

14.7
12.7
11.7
9.7
4.3
2.5
2.0
1.3
1.0

By Maureen Tomasulo
There will come a time in the

life of every female Stony Brook
student when she will come in
contact with the gymnasium.
Stony Brook now requires two
semesters of physical education
or its equivalent to be completed
for. graduatios-This past semes-
ter the first women's physical ed-
ucation courses commenced with
classes in swimming, individual
sports, and team sports. Here his-
tory, math, biology, English,
physics and engineering majors
meet for three hours a week to
have fun and relieve many of the
frustrations they acquire during
the week.

rirls may fulfill their Gym re-
rement by taking part in a
men's Intramural Program.
ce Thanksgiving vacation,

- ucation courses commenced with
classes in swimming, individual
sports, and team sports. Here his-

{ tory, math, biology, English,
physics and engineering majors
meet for three hours a week to

\ have fun and relieve many of the
)' frustrations they acquire during

the week.

ition courses commenced with
sses in swimming, individual
irts, and team sports. Here his-
y, math, biology, English,
'sics and' engineering majors
*t for threhe hours a week tb
ve fun and relieve many of the
strations they acquire during
week.

'Nirls may fulfill their Gym re-
reetby taking part in a

~men's Intramural Program.
cc Thanksgiving vacation.

twenty girls floors and commut-
ers have been competing in Vol-
leyball Intramurals. The league
playoffs will be held on January
10 and 12. Next semester, there
will be intramurals in basketball,
softball and tennis. From the
girls taking part ip these games,
teams will be chosen to play in
Intramurals with other colleges
on Long Island.

In addition to courses and In-
tramural programs, the Physical
Education Department provides
various sports- elabs in which the.,
girls may participates. The Basic
Modern Dance Class will hold an
exhibition on December 14, and
the Tarpon Club (synchronized
swimming) will present a short
demonstration called "Synchro-
Snapshots" on December 16 at
8:15 P.M.

Mike Levinstose, 6'5", takes a jump shot that went through the hoop ,
for two points as number 43, Mike Santoli watches.

Holiday Tourney
Scheduled For
Dec. 16, 17, 18

This Thursday night, December
16, will see the Warriors opposite
Queens College in the first game
of the A.A.L.I.C. Holiday Tourna-
ment. The second game will
match C.W. Post against Kings
Point. The winner of the Stony
Brook game will meet Hbfstra
Friday night, and the winner of
the second game will meet Adel-
phi University. Consolation and
championship round& win be
played Saturday. Time for aM
games is 7:15 and 8:45.

Admission at the game will be
$1.00 for students and $P.50 gen-
eral admission. The rason for
this charge is that thee ganigs
are part of (he A.A.L.I.C. pro-
gramr and all' onies accrued by

admission wMM go to the running
of the league. The A.A.L.MC.
pays for all; tophies, medals, of-
ficials, etc. this tournament pays
for a large part of their yearly
expenses.

ther second places were taken
Jim Welling in the diviing

ant, Fred Lifshey in the 200
,d backstroke and Kenny Peters
the 200 yard breastroke.

Velling also took a close third
re in the 100 yard freestyle,
ing first place by a touch. Also,
ekey Cohen took a third place
the 200 yard freestyle.

EVENTS

yd. Med. Relay

(Peters, Robertson, Epstein,
Vellings) 4:40.3

yd. Free
Rockey Cohen 2:33

yd. Free

Diving
2 Welling

200 yd. Butterfly
1 Epstein

100 yd. Free
3 Welling
4 Strauss

200 yd. Back
2 Lifshey

500 yd. Free
2 Robertson
4 Cohen

200 yd. Breast
2 Peters
4 Sheflin

112.10

3:27.5 Commuters
Continued from Page 10

are more commonly known as the
women's commuter volleyball
team. Elated over their first two
victories, they failed to resist the
age old affliction of over-confid-
ence. Sobered by the next two
setbacks the girls gathered
enough steam to tie their next
match. With Petunia-petersen as
captain and her top scorers:
Daffo-handshaw, Lily-of-the-naw-
racj, and- Sunflower-salamone, the
"Floating flowers" anticipate suc-
cessful outcomes of their next
three matches.

400 yd. Free Relay
3 (Shapiro, Strauss, Cohen,
Friedlander) 4:46.1

7.t H/asu To 3-0 Record:
Beats Queens, FDU, And Pace

-last Minute Play Excites Fans

S.B. 61 - Pace 59 S.A. 66 - Queens 59 S.B. 49 - F.D.U. 48

by Rolf Fuessler
With a strong starting five, consistent ball handling and a lot of spunk, the

Junior Varsity Basketball squad overpowered and overran one opponent and came
from behind against the other two to emerge as spoilers. The underdog Warriors
surprised everyone and gave the crowd an exciting show of good tense basketball.
Each game saw a different outstanding player, but without the rest of the team
victory could riot have been possible.

SHORTS in SPORTS

Girls Volleyball
The newly formed girls' volley-

ball team, under tho manage-
ment of Miss Barbara Hall and
Miss Mildred Werhly, got off to a
grand start Friday, December 3.
Never having played together be-
fore, the girls did a wonderful
job of trouncing their opponents,
Adelphi-Suffolk and Suffolk Com-
munity Colleges, 15-10 and 15-1%
respectively. The eleven team
members to whom credit for
these victories goes are Cheryl
Benat, Sue Brown, Mary Hausner
Peggy Ingino, Tina Lynnis, Jean
MacDonald, Laura Maudel, Su-
zanne Meyer, Lynn Peterson,
Paula Salamone and Fern Sum-
mer.

wim Meet Held Saturday
by Fred Lifshey

'Stony Brook plunged into its first intercollegiate swimming meet,
urday, December 11 and came out successful losers. The meet was
h Adelphi University (who tied L.I.U. for sixth place in the East)
I they won by a score of 66-29.

Paul Epstein, co-captain, captured the Warriors only^ first place
the 200 yard Butterfly with a time of 3:27.5. He also took a second
the 200 yard individual medley, an event which consists of two laps
Oh of butterfly, back and breast strokes and breast strokes and the
e style. John Robertson, the
er co-captain, proved his ver- 2 Robertson 25.2
ility by taking a seec-nd in both 4 Ly 3 2

50 yard and the 500 yard free- 200 yd. Ind. Medley
le- 2 Epstein 2:50.5

Warriors Fall
Continued from Page 12

able to recover. Jeff Kagel's

three point play made it 45-44,
but gradually F.D.U. began to
pull away. At one point, F.D.U.

lead as much as 53-47. Again the

Warriors were faced with an up-
ward climb.

Joel Pitagorsky contributed

four quick points and Bill Stokes

two, as the Warriors drew near-
er, 74-69, with 1:30 to go. Then

F.D.U. started to freeze the ball.
With time running out, the

Warriors er forced to foul in

order to get poNsion of the
ball. Unortunately, F.D.U. made
their free throws and again up.
ped their lead to eight points,
77-69. At the end F.D.U. went a-
way with a 79-91 win. A cold
night from the field - 38 per
cent, for State was their down-
full in this game. Five Madison
players hit double figures while
State's Pitagorsky tallied 22 fol-
lowed by Billy Stokes, 15, and
Jeff Kavel, 11.



ON THE SIDELINES
win rolf fuesslri

iThe cinfderella" Atqcy of sto'ny Brook happened last
Thursday as our wrestling team thoroughly trounced
Southampton, 28-15. Normally a team that enters intercol-
legiate competiton in its first year doesn't fare this
well. Most schools do not participate on the varsity level
until a team is fairly well established. But Stony Brook
does things in a big way. This victory is a tribute to the
athletes on the, team, who worked hard, and to their
coach whose philosophy of fundamentals first and learn-
ing them well brought about this win. Captain (for the
Southampton match), Doug Happ, who pinned his op-
ponent in 48 seconds greatly psyched the team and
stirred the.crowd. After that, it was all Stony Brook. The
coach, the wrestling team and the school could not have
asked for a better start for an intercollegiate sport.

This is the first time I had ever witnessed an inter-
collegiate wrestling match, being limited toethe farces
on Channel 5. I, like many other people afterwards, -was
impressed with the sport and the excitement it creates.
Those who were familiar with the sport cheered and
yelled with authority, but no sooner were the first few
matches over than the rest of us were cheering with
the same authority, enthusiasm and knowledge of the
sport.

One comment on basketball. When the opposition
shoots a foul, at least have the common courtesy to re-
main quiet. There are plenty of other times to yell.

CAGE PLCKS: (record to date 3-1, .750)
Queens:+ Second time around, this time on home

grounds, should make for a close game. With our im-
proved five, we should jive. Stony Brook by 3.

Hofstra: Outclassed in all departments we'll make a
poor showing. Hofstra by 25.

Brooklyn Poly: Yes, we actually outclassed some-
one. Look for a good game by our shooters. Stony Brook
by 16.

Hunter: Height is their problem. Better team than
usual for Hunter, but Stony Brook by-7.

Harpur: This upstate school is having a rebuilding
year. Will 60 very close but with our young team getting
the edge. Stony Brook by 1.
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jumpers around the key. Stony
Brook cut their deficit to within
five points Has Joel Pitagorsky
and Ted Eppenstein each sank
outside shots. The Warriors walk-
ed off the court at halftime only
trailing by three, 29-26.

Bad Stao
Queens College built up an ear-

ly 6-2 lead after the first two
minutes of play. The Knights up-
ped their lead to 25-15 with 3:32
left in the half as Zolot, who
wound up with 25 points, hit on

Fol Play
Coming on strong in the open-

ing minutes of the second half,
Queens-scored quickly and went
further out in front 35-27. The
Warriors continued bad ball con-
frol and, to add to their troubles,
Larry Hirschenbaum fouled out
with 12:58 remaining. The lead
fluctuated around ten points
when Stony Brook suddenly start-
ed clicking. Billy Stokes sank a
jumper and Jeff Kagel convert-
ed a 3 point play. But Queens'
Marty Stein refused to let their
lead dwindle. His deadly outside
jumpers added to the increasing
Queens' bulge.

The Warriors started a late
surge which cut the lead to 6
62. But with only 36 seconds re-
maining, Queens had it on ice.
The buzzer sounded and Queens
College had its first victory of
the season.

The following tiic" Stony
Brook faced Madison F.D.U. This
time it was the WaMors who
jumped off to an early lead. In
the first fifteen minutes of play,
they were able to atain a
three point advantage, 27-24. The
first half closed out on the slow
side as the Warriors held a 32-
31 halftime lead.

Second Half Jinx

As the second half opened, it
looked as if the Warriors might
get their first win of the sea-
son. Then Madison took a 45-41
lead and Stony Brook was never

Continued on Page 11

points as Ted Eppenstein looks an. hopefly,

BASKETBALL TEAM
Also, rumor has it that the

girls are on the make for a bas-
ketball team. If there are any
other free floating flowers who
are interested, be sure to sign
up in time. Basketball season be-
gins right after Christmas vaca-
tion!

pinned during a hard fought con-
test.

Through Stony Brook forieted
one of its last four bouts, Pete
Perrone, Bob Flor, and, Fred
Kraics turned in impressive vic-
tories in the 160, 167 and un-
limited classes, respectively.

Perrone, a very aggressive
wrestler, had to work hard be-
fore registering a first period pin.
Flor. manuvered carefully for
two minutes of the first period
before moving in for the take-
down and pin. Kraics looked
good while he was moving his
man and eventually stopped him
with 8 seconds remanining in the
second period.

More Than A Vieory
This match is an important

victory for the team. Aside from
its obvious value, a few interest-
ed boys spoke to Coach Ramsey
and will be coming out for the
team.

Of the match, Coach Ramsey
stated, "It has to be one of
the high points of my career.
This was an inaugural event and
if you wanted anything to go per-
fect, you want your first man to
pin and your captain to
pin. Doug Happ did both. This
was a Cinderella story. These
boys weren't harangued; they
did it by work, discipline and
fortitude."

123 - Happ (SB) pinned Adams
(S) :48

130 - Esposito (SB) pinned Met-
calf (S) 2:19

137 - North (SB) dec. Turnbull
(S) 13:2

145 - Sheehan (S) won by for-
feit

152 - Gaurino (S) pinned Good-
stein (SB) 7:38

160 - Perrone (SB) pinned Bern-
stein (S) 2:39

167 - Flor (SB) pinned Cadison
(S) 2:13

177 - Atkinson (S) won by for-
feit

UNL - Kraics (SB) pinned Mas-
sina 5:52

By Irving Kipns
Led by captain Doug Happ,

Stony Brook's wrestlers scored
its first victorv in the school's
history. The team won by a wide
margin in spite of its forfiets in
the 147 and 177 pound classes.

Doug Happ fired the team up
with a fall in 48 seconds of the
first period. The team started to
build tip momentum as Jack-IES-
posito turned, in another first
period. pin in the 130 poupdclass
followed by a one-sidFd 1T-2 vic-
tory by Richie North in the 17
pound division.

Following a Stony BrooK for-
feit, Southampton scored its only
victory when rd Goldstein was

In the, last Oauch of an impressive 28-15 victory over Southampton,
FWed Krause on Lop, readies to pin his opponent.

KWarriors FalD To Queens 73-63.
F. D. U. And Pace *-tosses Follo w

by Fred Thomson .

In their opening game of the season, the Stobiy Brook Warriors handed Queens
College a 73-63 victory. The Warriors hit on oply 48%7, of their foul shots, committed
33 personal fouls, and had four of their players foul out of the game. Queens took
full advantage of State's mistakes by capitalizing on 67,, of their foul shots. Al-
though Stony Brook outshot Queens from the field, their costly errors gave Queens
a 10 point victory at the final buzzer.

brapplers Stun Southampton 28 15

Pace Too Much
After only a day's rest, the weakened -Warriors met

explosive Pace. The lead was exchanged during the
opening minutes of play. Pace held a brief 19-14 lead,
but Stony Brook pulled even, 22-22, with 4:30 showing
on the clock. Then a few quick baskets gave Pace a 34-26
halftime advantage.

Bob O'Connor's and Joe Pitagorsky's foul shots
brought the lead down to 41-35. Then the Warriors had
a cold spell. They scored a mere 3 points over four min-
utes of play. By l1:37, the bulge was up to 54-38 in favor
of Pace. Dave Schiffer and Steve Jacobs connected as
State got within thirteen points, )55-42. At 6:27, Bob
O'Connor fouled out with the game getting farther out
of reach.

Again, the Warriors encountered "another cold
streak." The score was now 68-49 with only 2:40 left in
the game.

They finally started to hit, but it was. too late. Two
quick hoops and Jeff Kagel's tap-in lowered the lead to
68-55. Pitagorsky scored State's last five points but had
to leave the game when he was fouled going in for a
lay-up. The buzzer sounded and again the Warriors found
themselves on the short end. The scoreboard read 73M60.

Noteable is the fact that two freshmen are averaging
double figures. "Pit" is averaging 21 p.p.g., while Jeff
is holding a respectable 11 p.p.g. With three freshmen
starting almost every game, this year's team has shown
its fans a lot of poise and potential for such a youthful
roster.


